Barrios Hermanos

Connecting vibrant urban hubs on either side of the border

Respect

North Park

Tijuana
Baja California, MX
MAP YOUR 'HOOD
with artists Hubbell Craft & TKD Studio

September 15 BLVD Mkt
6pm

North Park and Tijuana are regional hubs of culture, art, food, architecture, and craft businesses. Help build bridges by contributing to a collaborative crossborder zine guide to ECB & TJ!

#WestEndECB
#3DECB

ART WORKS.
National Endowment for the Arts
www.arts.gov

This project is supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts.
Friendly People
Eat at Telefónica

Burro Zebra

Aether Coffee @ Pasaje Rodríguez
In your neighborhood event, like a pop-up or a fest, what do you want to see?
Replace Sonos & Wenbdys with weed farm + more public restrooms

Good Vibes!

# Barrios Hermanos
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